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Objective: One of the most important
controversies regarding depressive per-
sonality disorder is the overlap with
mood disorders. The aim of this study was
to estimate the genetic and environmen-
tal sources of covariance between depres-
sive personality disorder and major de-
pressive disorder and to what extent
genetic, shared, and unique environmen-
tal factors are specific to each disorder.

Method: A total of 2,801 young adult
twins from the Norwegian Institute of
Public Health Twin Panel were assessed at
personal interview for depressive person-
ality disorder and major depressive disor-
der with the Structured Interview for
DSM-IV Personality and the Composite In-
ternational Diagnostic Interview. Bivariate
Cholesky models were fitted to the data
by using the Mx statistical program.

Results: In the best-fitting model, the co-
variation between depressive personality
disorder and major depressive disorder
were accounted for by genetic and
unique environmental factors only. A
model that did not include genetic factors
specific to major depressive disorder was
rejected. The authors found no clear evi-
dence for gender differences in sources of
comorbidity of depressive personality dis-
order and major depressive disorder.

Conclusions: Although depressive per-
sonality disorder and major depressive
disorder share a substantial proportion of
genetic and environmental risk factors,
the results from this study support the hy-
pothesis that the two disorders are dis-
tinct entities with overlapping, but not
identical, etiologies.

(Am J Psychiatry 2007; 164:1866–1872)

Depressive personality disorder was first formally in-
troduced in the fourth version of DSM and was included in
Appendix B among other diagnostic categories in need of
further study. The personality disorder work group for DSM-
IV outlined research areas for depressive personality disor-
der (1), one of the most important being the potential over-
lap between depressive personality disorder and mood dis-
orders. Several studies have addressed this issue (2–7), most
finding substantial overlap between depressive personality
disorder and both dysthymic disorder and major depressive
disorder. However, although two studies used small nonclin-
ical samples (5, 7), none were population-based.

Moderate to substantial heritability has been demon-
strated for major depressive disorder (8, 9) and recently also
for depressive personality disorder (10). Previous studies
have found that depressive personality and mood disorders
coaggregate in families (4, 7, 11–14). However, family stud-
ies cannot distinguish between genetic and shared environ-
mental causes of familiar aggregation. Bivariate twin stud-
ies can determine to what extent coaggregation of disorders
results from genetic or common environmental factors
(15). To our knowledge, this has never been explored for de-
pressive personality disorder and mood disorders.

In this study, we sought to determine the sources of co-
occurrence between depressive personality disorder and
major depressive disorder in a population-based sample
of Norwegian twins. Specifically, we estimated to what ex-
tent these disorders shared the same genetic and environ-
mental risk factors.

Method

Sample

The Norwegian Institute of Public Health Twin Panel includes
twins identified through information in the National Medical
Birth Registry, established Jan. 1, 1967, which receives mandatory
notification of all live and stillbirths of at least 16 weeks’ gestation.
The current panel includes information on 15,370 like- and un-
like-sexed twins born from 1967 to 1979. Two questionnaire stud-
ies have been conducted, in 1992 (twins born 1967–1974) and in
1998 (twins born 1967–1979). Altogether, 12,700 twins received
the second questionnaire, and 8,045 responded (response rate=
63%). The sample included 3,334 pairs and 1,377 single respond-
ers. The Norwegian Institute of Public Health Twin Panel is de-
scribed in detail elsewhere (16).

Data for this report derive from an interview study of axis I and
axis II psychiatric disorders, which began in 1999. The partici-
pants were recruited among 3,153 complete pairs who in the sec-
ond questionnaire agreed to participate in the interview study
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and 68 drawn directly from the Norwegian Institute of Public
Health Twin Panel. Of these 3,221 eligible pairs, 0.8% were unwill-
ing or unable to participate, and in 16.2% of the pairs, only one
twin agreed to the interview. After two contacts requesting partic-
ipation (the maximum number of contacts allowed in the ap-
proval obtained from the Regional Committee for Medical Re-
search Ethics), 38.2% did not respond. Altogether, 2,801 twins
(44% of those eligible) were interviewed.

Zygosity was initially determined by questionnaire items previ-
ously shown to categorize correctly 97.5% of the pairs (16, 17). In
all but 385 like-sexed pairs, zygosity was also determined by mo-
lecular methods based on the genotyping of 24 microsatellite
markers. Seventeen of these pairs with DNA information (2.5%)
were found to be misclassified by the questionnaire data and
were corrected. From these data, we estimate that in our entire
sample zygosity misclassification rates were under 1%, a rate that
is unlikely to substantially bias results (18).

Approval was received from the Norwegian Data Inspectorate
and the Regional Ethical Committee, and written informed con-
sent was obtained from all participants after complete descrip-
tion of the study.

Measurements

A Norwegian version of the Structured Interview for DSM-IV
Personality (19) was used to assess personality disorders. This in-
strument is a comprehensive semistructured diagnostic inter-
view for the assessment of all DSM-IV axis II diagnoses, including
nonpejorative questions organized into topical sections rather
than by disorders. This allows for a natural flow and increases the
likelihood that useful information from related questions may be
taken into account when rating related criteria. The specific
DSM-IV criterion associated with each set of questions is rated
with the following scoring guidelines: 0=“not present or limited to
rare isolated examples,” 1=“subthreshold—some evidence of the
trait but not sufficiently pervasive to consider the criterion
present,” 2=“present—criterion is clearly present for most of the
last 5 years,” 3=“strongly present.” The Structured Interview for
DSM-IV Personality uses the “5-year rule,” meaning that the be-
havior, cognitions, and feelings predominating for most of the
last 5 years are considered to be representative of the individual’s
long-term personality functioning. The interview is conducted
after the axis I interview, which helps the interviewer to distin-
guish more easily longstanding behavior reported by the subject
from temporary states owing to an episodic psychiatric disorder.

The interviewers were mostly psychology students in their final
part of training and experienced psychiatric nurses. They were
trained by professionals (one psychiatrist and two psychologists)
with extensive previous experience with the instrument and
closely followed up individually during the data-collection pe-
riod. Interrater reliability for depressive personality disorder was
assessed by two raters scoring 70 audiotaped interviews. The
number of subjects with categorically classified personality disor-
ders was too low to calculate kappa coefficients. Instead, intra-
class correlations for the scaled personality disorders were used.
The correlation for depressive personality disorder was 0.96 if
subthreshold criteria were included and 0.78 if a positive criterion
was defined as a score of ≥2.

Axis I disorders were assessed with the Norwegian version of
the computerized Munich Composite International Diagnostic
Interview (CIDI) (20), a comprehensive structured diagnostic in-
terview for the assessment of DSM-IV axis I diagnoses and ICD-10
diagnoses. The CIDI has been shown to have good test-retest and
interrater reliability (21, 22). The interviewers received a stan-
dardized training program for CIDI by teachers certified by the
World Health Organization and were supervised closely during
the data-collection period.

The interviews were carried out between June 1999 and May
2004 and were largely conducted face-to-face (231 interviews,
8.3%, were conducted by telephone). Twins in each pair were
interviewed by different interviewers.

Statistics

Categorical diagnoses of depressive personality disorder and
major depressive disorder based on DSM-IV were used for preva-
lence estimates. However, in this population-based sample of
twins, the prevalence of categorical diagnoses of depressive per-
sonality disorder was too low to permit useful twin analyses. We
used a dimensional approach (23), constructing an ordinal vari-
able based on the number of endorsed criteria. To optimize statis-
tical power and produce maximally stable results, we used the
number of endorsed subthreshold criteria (≥1) instead of criteria
above threshold (≥2), assuming that the liability for each trait is
continuous and normally distributed, i.e., that the classification 0–
3 represents different degrees of severity. This assumption was
evaluated with multiple threshold tests for each criterion. The
same procedure was used to test the assumption that the number
of positive criteria for depressive personality disorder represents
different degrees of severity. All of the multiple threshold tests
were done separately for each zygosity group, and none was signif-
icant (all p>0.05). Because the number of subjects who endorsed
all or most of the criteria for a disorder was small, we collapsed the
upper categories (four to seven criteria fulfilled) for the summed
score, resulting in ordinal variables that included five categories.

In the classical twin model, individual differences in liability
are assumed to arise from three latent factors: additive genetic (A)
effects, common or shared environment (C) effects that include
all environmental exposures shared by the twins and contribute
to their similarity, and individual-specific or unique environment
(E) effects that include all environmental factors not shared by
the twins plus measurement error. Because monozygotic twins
share all their genes and dizygotic twins share on average 50% of
their segregating genes, A contributes twice as much to the re-
semblance in monozygotic compared to dizygotic twins for a par-
ticular trait or disorder. Both monozygotic and dizygotic twins are
assumed to share all their C factors and none of their E factors.

Model fitting was performed with the software package Mx (24).
To test the degree to which the covariation between major depres-
sive disorder and depressive personality disorder resulted from
common factors, we applied a bivariate Cholesky structural equa-
tion model (25), specifying three latent factors (A1, C1, and E1) in-
fluencing both depressive personality disorder and major depres-
sive disorder in addition to three factors (A2, C2, and E2) accounting
for residual influences specific to major depressive disorder. The
choice of ordering was based on the assumption that depressive
personality disorder is a long-standing trait developing early in life,
whereas major depressive disorder has a later age of onset. The bi-
variate Cholesky model allows for testing possible scalar sex differ-
ences in genetic and environmental sources of covariance (26), as
well as calculating the correlations between genetic factors (ra),
shared environmental factors (rc), and individual-specific environ-
mental factors (re) that influence the two phenotypes.

A full model (ACE) including all latent variables and in which the
genetic correlations for men and women were constrained to be
equal was tested against nested submodels with reduced numbers
of parameters. The fit of the alternative models can be compared
with the difference in twice the log likelihood, which, under certain
regularity conditions, is asymptomatically distributed as χ2 with
degrees of freedom equal to the difference in number of parame-
ters (∆χ2 test). According to the principle of parsimony, models
with fewer parameters are preferable if they do not result in a sig-
nificant deterioration of fit. An alternative method for model com-
parison that combines parsimony with explanatory power is
Akaike’s information criterion (27), calculated as ∆χ2–∆2df.
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Twin studies rely upon the assumption that monozygotic and
dizygotic pairs are equally exposed to environmental influences
on the trait or disorder under study. We tested the validity of this
assumption by applying polychotomous logistic regression with
control for the correlational structure of our data using indepen-
dent estimating equations as operationalized in the SAS proce-
dure GENMOD (28).We tested child contact (mean years in class
together and years lived together) and adult contact (current fre-
quency of phone contact, frequency of personal contact, and liv-
ing proximity) and controlled for shared environment effects, ge-
netic effects, age, sex, and zygosity. We tested whether the
depressive personality disorder trait score/major depressive dis-
order in twin 1 interacted with the measure of contact to predict
depressive personality disorder trait score/major depressive dis-
order in twin 2. A violation of the EEA would predict that twin 1’s
depressive personality disorder trait score/major depressive dis-
order would be a better predictor of twin 2’s depressive personal-
ity disorder trait score/major depressive disorder in twins with
high versus low contact. We found no significant effects of child
or adult contact on depressive personality disorder traits or on
major depressive disorder (p values for all interaction terms ex-
ceeded 0.10).

Results

Our final sample consisted of 2,801 participants, 1,777
women and 1,024 men. Of these, 2,790 completed both in-
terviews, including the following numbers of complete
pairs: 220 monozygotic males, 116 dizygotic males, 448
monozygotic females, 261 dizygotic females, 339 of the op-
posite sex, and 19 single responders. The mean age of the
respondents was 28.1 years (range=19–36). Fifty-five (2.0%,
48 women and seven men) fulfilled the criteria for depres-
sive personality disorder, and 394 (14.1%, 281 women and
113 men) had a lifetime history of major depressive disor-
der. Twenty-eight subjects with depressive personality dis-
order (50.9%) had a lifetime diagnosis of major depressive
disorder, and 7.2% of those with major depressive disorder
had depressive personality disorder (odds ratio=6.7, 95%
confidence interval [CI]=3.9–11.3). One hundred and
eighty-six (48.1%) of the subjects with major depressive
disorder did not meet any of the seven depressive person-
ality disorder criteria.

Polychoric correlation coefficients for depressive per-
sonality disorder and major depressive disorder for all five
zygosity groups are given in Table 1. Within individuals, li-
ability to the two disorders was substantially correlated
(column 7). The cross-twin correlations for both disorders
were higher in monozygotic than in dizygotic twins, sug-

gesting genetic effects. The cross-twin cross-trait correla-
tions (column 9) were also higher for monozygotic than
for dizygotic twins, suggesting that both genetic and
shared environmental factors might account for the ob-
served correlation between depressive personality disor-
der and major depressive disorder. For both depressive
personality disorder and major depressive disorder, poly-
choric correlations were lower in dizygotic opposite twins
than in same-sex dizygotic pairs, suggesting sex differ-
ences. However, this was not the case for the cross-twin
cross-trait correlations.

Table 2 displays the results of the model-fitting proce-
dure. The full model (model 1) included all specified path-
ways from all latent variables (A1, C1, E1 and A2, C2, and E2)
for depressive personality disorder and major depressive
disorder and allowed path coefficients to differ between
the sexes. In models II and III, we set to zero all shared en-
vironment and all of the genetic parameters, respectively.
Model II resulted in an improvement of fit (Akaike’s infor-
mation criterion=–5.73), whereas the model that included
no genetic effects resulted in a deterioration in fit and was
rejected by the χ2 test. In the next set of models (models
IV–X), we constrained the parameters to be equal in men
and women (no sex effects). The AE model showed the
lowest Akaike’s information criterion (–9.49) and had the
overall best fit of those tested. The model with no specific
A for major depressive disorder (model VII) fitted poorly.
Dropping common A or common E resulted in models
that were rejected by the χ2 test.

In the best-fitting model, ra (95% CI) was estimated to
be 0.56 (95% CI=0.36–0.80), and re was estimated at 0.33
(95% CI=0.20–0.44). This indicates that both genes and
unique environmental experiences contribute to the co-
morbidity between depressive personality disorder and
major depressive disorder.

Figure 1 shows the path coefficients for the best-fitting
model. The parameter estimates for the two disorders
can be calculated from the path coefficients. For depres-
sive personality disorder, a2 was 0.40 (0.632) and e2 was
0.61 (0.782), and for major depressive disorder, a2 was
0.32 (0.322+ 0.472) and e2 was 0.68 (0.272+ 0.782). The cor-
relation between the two disorders can be calculated as
0.63 × 0.32 + 0.78 × 0.27=0.41, which corresponds to the
data given in Table 1 (column 5). Of note, genetic factors
accounted for (48% [(0.63 × 0.28)/0.41] × 100) of this co-

TABLE 1. Polychoric Correlation Coefficients Between Depressive Personality Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder

Zygosity N

Within Trait Cross Trait

Depressive Personality 
Disorder Major Depressive Disorder Within Twin Cross Twin

r 95% CI r 95% CI r 95% CI r 95% CI
Monozygotic males 445 0.28 0.12 to 0.42 0.45 0.12 to 0.70 0.43 0.27 to 0.57 0.14 –0.03 to 0.31
Dizygotic males 234 0.09 0.00 to 0.30 0.36 –0.09 to 0.71 0.34 0.11 to 0.55 –0.30 –0.51 to –0.04
Monozygotic females 900 0.49 0.40 to 0.57 0.33 0.14 to 0.50 0.42 0.32 to 0.51 0.28 0.17 to 0.37
Dizygotic females 529 0.30 0.16 to 0.42 0.22 –0.03 to 0.46 0.44 0.32 to 0.55 0.24 0.10 to 0.37
Dizygotic opposite 

sex twins
682 0.05 –0.08 to 0.17 –0.10 –0.36 to 0.16 0.38 0.27 to 0.49 –0.03 –0.15 to 0.10
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variance and unique environmental factors the remain-
ing 52%.

Discussion

The main aim of this study was to determine genetic
and environmental sources of comorbidity between de-
pressive personality disorder and major depressive disor-
der. The best-fitting model suggested that a substantial
part of the covariation between the two disorders is ac-
counted for by genes but also that major depressive disor-
der is influenced by genetic factors not shared with de-
pressive personality disorder. We found no clear evidence
for sex differences in genetic and environmental contribu-
tions to the comorbidity between depressive personality
disorder and major depressive disorder.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine ge-
netic and environmental sources of overlap between de-
pressive personality disorder and major depressive disor-
der. We are aware of six family studies addressing the
relationship between depressive personality disorder and
axis I mood disorders: Klein (13) found an increase in bipo-
lar disorder and major depressive disorder in the first-de-
gree relatives of outpatients with depressive personality dis-
order and later replicated the latter finding in a population
of undergraduates (7). Cassano et al. (11) found that rela-
tives of probands with depressive personality disorder and
major depressive disorder had higher rates of mood disor-
ders than relatives of those with major depressive disorder
alone. Finally, McDermut et al. (4) found an increased risk
of depression in relatives of patients with depressive per-
sonality disorder. Furthermore, two studies of patients with
mood disorders found that their first-degree relatives had
higher than expected prevalences of depressive personality
disorder (12, 14). As noted, family studies cannot distin-
guish between genetic and shared environmental causes of
familiar coaggregation. Lacking previous twin studies on
depressive personality disorder and mood disorders, com-

parisons are restricted to studies on mood disorders and
normal personality traits: depressive personality disorder
correlated highly (0.50–0.75) with neuroticism in the five-
factor model (29). A strong correlation between neuroti-
cism and depressive disorders is well established, and high
levels of neuroticism predict later onset of major depressive
disorder (30–32). Two previous twin studies have shown
that the co-occurrence of neuroticism and major depres-
sive disorder is in part due to shared genetic factors, with
genetic correlations of approximately 0.50–0.60 (30, 31).
Our finding that common genetic factors also contribute to
the covariance between depressive personality disorder
and major depressive disorder agrees with these results.

Consistent with other studies of personality and depres-
sive disorders, our best-fitting model did not include com-
mon environmental risk factors for depressive personality
disorder and major depressive disorder. However, the
power of the classical twin study when ordinal data are
used is limited (33). The data in Table 1 suggested that
shared environmental effects could contribute to the cor-
relation between depressive personality disorder and ma-
jor depressive disorder. To further explore this, we tested a
model that added common C to the best-fitting model. Al-
though this model could not be rejected when compared
to the full model, the parameter estimates for C were neg-
ligible (results available on request from the first author).

There was no sex difference in the magnitude of genetic
and environmental contributions to the covariance of de-
pressive personality disorder and major depressive disorder
in our best-fitting model. We found evidence for gender dif-
ferences in univariate analysis of depressive personality
disorder in this sample (10), but not for major depressive
disorder (unpublished results). Although previous studies
have shown conflicting results, the two largest studies to
date have demonstrated gender differences for the herita-
bility of depressive disorders as well (8, 34). The results re-
garding gender differences in the present sample must be
interpreted with caution owing to the small number of dizy-

TABLE 2. Bivariate Cholesky Model-Fitting Results for Depressive Personality Disorder and Major Depressive Disordera

Model
Sex 

Effects

Common Pathways Specific Pathways: 
Major Depressive 

Disorder Model Fit Parameters
Depressive Personality 

Disorder
Major Depressive 

Disorder

A11 C11 E11 A21 C21 E21 A22 C22 E22 ∆χ2 ∆df p

Akaike’s 
Information 

Criterion
I Yes + + + + + + + + + — — — —
II Yes + – + + – + + – + 6.27 6 0.40 –5.73
III Yes – + + – + + – + + 17.25 6 0.008 5.25
IV No + + + + + + + + + 14.51 9 0.11 –3.49
V No + – + + – + + – + 14.51 12 0.27 –9.49
VI No – + + – + + – + + 37.49 12 <0.001 13.49
VII No + – + + – + – – + 23.87 13 0.03 –2.13
VIII No + – + – – + – – + 45.36 14 <0.001 17.36
IX No + – + – – + + – + 37.71 13 <0.001 11.71
X No + – + + – – + – + 40.26 13 <0.001 14.25
a The best-fitting model is in bold. A—additive genetic path, C—shared environmental path, E—nonshared environmental path. Subscripts 11

and 21—paths from common genetic and environmental factors. Subscript 22—paths from genetic and environmental factors specific to ma-
jor depressive disorder.
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gotic males and the low prevalence of depressive personal-
ity disorder.

There are several ways to explain the co-occurrence of
multifactorial disorders (15). In a cross-sectional study
such as this, it is rarely possible to infer causality with high
confidence. However, with such consistent findings of co-
occurrence in a nonclinical sample, our findings cannot be
due to selection bias. The mean age of onset of the first ma-
jor depressive episode was 21.6 years (range=14–32). Per-
sonality disorders and traits are normally regarded as start-
ing in late adolescence or early adulthood, so we may
hypothesize that in most cases, depressive personality dis-
order or its traits were present before and thus may con-
tribute to the onset of major depressive disorder (vulnera-
bility model). On the other hand, we cannot rule out that
personality pathology may, at least in part, be the conse-
quence of prior episodes of major depression (scar model).

We tested the correlated liability model in which the co-
occurrence of two or more disorders is due to overlapping
risk-factors (15) and found that these consisted of both ge-
netic and unique environmental factors. Depressive per-
sonality disorder and major depressive disorder could rep-
resent one more set of related psychiatric disorders that
share, in part, the same genetic liability but manifest them-
selves differentially mainly as a consequence of environ-
mental differences (35). However, in contrast with findings
from e.g., major depressive disorder and generalized anxi-
ety disorder in which ra has been estimated at unity (36), in
the case of major depressive disorder and depressive per-
sonality disorder, it seems that about 50% of the genes in-
volved contribute to one but not the other syndrome.

The results must be interpreted in light of five limita-
tions. First, we would have wished to include bivariate
analyses of depressive personality disorder and dysthymic
disorder because this is the mood disorder regarded as

having the most features in common with depressive per-
sonality disorder, but the prevalence was too low to permit
useful twin analyses. However, we were able to examine
recurrent major depression, although its low prevalence
(men: 3.8%, women: 5.8%, total: 5.1%) made it impossible
to explore sex effects. Since our best-fitting model for de-
pressive personality disorder–major depressive disorder
did not include sex differences, we tested bivariate models
using recurrent major depressive disorder (defined as
≥two episodes) and specifying equal parameters for men
and women. The best-fitting model was an AE model with
parameter estimates very similar to those reported above
(results available upon request from the first author). Sec-
ond, a current depressive episode might have influenced
the answers on personality traits (37). However, the Struc-
tured Interview for DSM-IV Personality is based on how
one usually regards oneself based on the last 5 years, and
the interviewers are particularly trained to emphasize this.
Furthermore, only 37 (9.4%) of the subjects with major de-
pressive disorder reported having their last depressive ep-
isode within the previous 2 weeks, and 222 (56.3%) re-
ported that it was more than 1 year since their last episode
of major depression. Third, because of the low prevalence
of depressive personality disorder, we did not examine the
fully syndromal versions of this diagnosis. Instead, we ex-
amined a number of criteria using a low threshold of en-
dorsement. Many have argued that personality disorders
are best conceptualized as dimensional rather than di-
chotomous constructs (38). Since twin analyses are based
on the single liability threshold model, it should in princi-
ple make no difference if the variable studied is categorical
or dimensional as long as the multiple threshold test indi-
cates that this variable reflects the same liability that un-
derlay the categorical diagnosis. The same argument
applies to the threshold of endorsement used for the indi-
vidual criteria, and the assumption that the liability for
each criterion is continuous and normally distributed was
supported by the multiple threshold test. We have previ-
ously found that heritability estimates for depressive per-
sonality disorder in women were the same regardless of
whether the threshold ≥2 or ≥1 was used (10). In the
present study, reanalyses of the data with criteria thresh-
old ≥2 and no sex effects yielded parameter estimates for
the best-fitting AE model almost identical to the original
model in which threshold ≥1 was used (results available
on request from the first author). Fourth, although we in-
cluded a large number of twins, substantial attrition was
observed in this sample through three waves of contact
consisting of two questionnaires and a personal interview.
We report detailed analyses of the predictors of nonre-
sponse elsewhere (unpublished work by Harris et al.). Co-
operation was strongly and consistently predicted by fe-
male sex, monozygosity, older age, and higher educational
status, but not symptoms of mental disorder. The second
questionnaire included screening items for major depres-
sive disorder and personality disorders. With control for

FIGURE 1. Best-Fitting Model, Bivariate Cholesky, for Depres-
sive Personality Disorder and Major Depressive Disordera

a A stands for additive genetic factors. E stands for unique environ-
mental factors.

A1 A2

Depressive
Personality

Disorder

Major
Depressive
Disorder

E1 E2

0.78
(95% CI=0.73–0.82)

0.27
(95% CI=0.16–0.40)

0.78
(95% CI=0.68–0.86)

0.63
(95% CI=0.57–0.68)

0.32
(95% CI=0.20–0.44)

0.47
(95% CI=0.29–0.60)
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demographic variables, the weighted scores for depressive
personality disorder and major depressive disorder from
the questionnaire did not predict participation in the per-
sonal interview. Fifth, these results were obtained from a
particular sample of young Norwegians and may not be
fully generalizable to other age cohorts or ethnic groups.
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